
FUR-TRIMMED CLOAK

The model of this attractive cloak
which is three-quarter length, is
made or white cheviot and hangs
loosely frcm the shoulders, lt is
belted halt way at the waist.
Raccoon fur at the neck, sleeves and
bottom of the cloak enhances its
beauty. The cloak may be worn

with almost any costume, though in
combination with a white suit or

dress it is unsurpassed in style.

DRAPERIES FOR THE DOORS

Proper Materials Must Be Employed
Jf the Best Results Are to

-
. v Be Attained. v

sj -. .2££ .^«0í*»*~
Scrim and other sheer materials

»re not appropriate for door hangings,
and rather than use them it would be
better to Keep door3 plain. For a

medium-weight portiere, one that will
break the severe line of the wood¬
work, but not seem to fill a room, raw

silk and pongee are charming mate¬
rials. If you are obliged to get single
width, two strips fagoted together with
silk of the same color are effective.
The portieres will look best if they

are a shade or so darker than the gen¬
eral tone of the room. For a recessed
window curtains a trifle darker than
the walls are best, and a valance
should go next to the window, not on

the edge of the alcove? " -

i "Ä better effect is produced in a room

l>y treating the plate glass in the front
door as if it were merely another win
dow. draping it with the same mate¬
rial as used for the other window cur-

'tains. This curtain can either be
made in one piece or divided, to draw
hack when necessary. The result will
j?e the same when pulled across the

If the material does not offer suffi¬
cient protection at night, it would be
well to have a roller shade fitted to

the glass door, matching those at the
other windows, and the curtain rod
must then be fastened with extension
brackets, so as to come out beyond
and cover the shade when it is rolled
up in the daytime.

EMPLOY CARE IN SELECTING
Stout Woman Must Keep in Mind the
< Fact That All Styles Are Not
.i for Her.

The stout woman who has pride is
ever on the alert for a style of dress
that will oe especially becoming to
her. One afternoon gown that sug¬
gests length of line is made of white

crepe de chine. It is made m two sec¬

tions, the upper one giving a coat ef¬
fect and extending down to within
eight inches of the bottom of the
under section. The coat section is
made with two plaits down either side
of the front and the back. The spaces
between the box plaits are filled in
with small tucks which, like the box

plaits, extend from the shoulder line
to the bottom of the upper section of
the dress. Through slots made be¬
neath the box plaits a narrow green
velvet belt is passed anu allowed to

hang loosely.
The sleeves are long and pointed

et the wrist, a feature that every stout
-woman should demand in having her

gowns made. Flowing cuffs or circu¬
lar trimmings should not be seen on

sleeves intended to cover stout arms.

Lavallières Are Still Fashionable.
Lavallières are still modish, but it

is considered smarter to wear a nar¬

row band of velvet with a jewel pend¬
ant in the front. Chains of braided
pearls make a sort ot modified dog
collar which will take the fancy of
the woman with the swanlike neck.
For the extremist there are neck¬
laces which follow the base of the
throat across tho front and hang
down the Dack, reversing the old or¬

der oí rh.ngs. Those, by the wey, are

intended to accompany the drest with
a high front and decollete back.

STYLES ARE VARIED

REALLY NOTHING DEFINITE HAS
BEEN ARRIVED AT.

Skirt of Last Autumn, However, May
Be Said to Be Definitely Shelved
-Cuirass Bodice Will Be a

Boon for Many.

There is no settlement of the fash¬
ion question yet. Happily, the vari¬
ous styles which were brought over

for our selection are swinging from
one silhouette to another like a pen
dulum. There is reason to be happy
about lt, because it spells a certain

degree of safety for the woman who
knows what she wants and can find
it in the- heterogeneous assortment
that is offered.
Some of the best American design¬

ers are insisting on the moderately
narrow skirt, but the skirt of last
autumn is definitely done for and must
be shelved. The wide tunic over the
skimpy underskirt belongs to a day
that is done. The coats of last au¬

tumn are not as hopeless as the skirts
and oodices, but possibly it is easier
to get a new suit than alter an old
skirt.
However, no one can lay a finger

on any one fashion and say it is the
ruling one. There seems still to be
uncertainty as regards the best fash¬
ion to cnoose for an established win¬
ter style.
The cuirass bodice is one of the

revived fashions that women greet
with approval. It saves one the need
of worry about the waist line. No mat¬
ter what the new corsets are unable
to do to flesh that has hardened into
stubbornness, the medieval bodice,
made ol any clotn, hides a thick line
and leaves the onlooker ignorant ot
the size of the waist beneath.
Tne metal cloth is preferred hy

Jenny for these oodices and she uses

them over voluminous skirts ot tulle
or lace. Sometimes the lace is of
metal over a taffeta foundation, and
the bodice is of neavily brocaded satin
or velvet. Blue predominates as a

color. Black is rarely used in this
kind or a frock, although Premet has
sent over a model with a white tulle
skirt embroidered in rhinestones that
has a bodice of black plush. This has
straight lines at the side and the
medieval decolletage, but it does not

Dancing Skirt, With Bodice of Black
Plush and Tulle Skirt Embroidered
in Beads and Brilliants.

extend as low on the hips as most of
these bodices do.
The epidemic of coachman's collars

which came into fashion with the
high crown postilion hat have been
so commonly worn that a large num¬

ber of women have insisted that fur¬
riers and dressmakers should invent
omething else. The consequence is
¡hat ah kinds of chin-enveloping col¬
are nave made their appearance.
[Copyright, 1915. by the McClure Newspa¬

per Syndicate.)

MATTER WELL TO REMEMBER
«Vomen Having Eyebrows Removed

Should Recollect That Fashions
Are Liable to Change.

Have you ever consoled yourself,
rou with the heavy eyebrow, thal
graying hair and waning color would
aot make your face look old?
You prided yourself on your heav?

eyebrows, didn't you? You though;
that they would still give color and
character to your face when the pink
of your cheek was faded and the hail
above it was white.
Eyebrows are no longer fashionable.
No. Some fashionable women have

even gone so far as to have their eye
brows taken out, part of them at least,
so that only a thin, Japanese line is
left, and this is darkened and accen¬

tuated with a pencil.
All very well-unless you remember

that fashions, it fashions there are in

syebrows, change. Perhaps next year
bushy brows will be in fashion-and
hen where will the woman sans eye¬
brows be? Can the beauty specialist
.vho extracted these small hairs this
year replant them next year to or¬

der?

For the Young Girl.
Russian lines in coats, suits or

frocks are charmingly youthful. Suits
with the box jacket are shown for
the coming season. Some have th'
ironts slightly fitted, wnile the back:.-
ar; straight.

Collars are high and can be wor:

.3it!afir open or closed.

FACTS FOR SUFFERERS. .

Pain results from injury or con¬
gestion. Beit neuralgia, rbenro:-
ti^m, lumbago, neuritis, toothache,
sprain, bruise, sore stiff musc'es or

whatever pain you have ride's to
Sloan's Liniment-brines new fresh
blood, dissolves the conerestbn, re¬

lieves the injury, the circulation is
free and your pain leaves as if by
magic. The nature of its qualities
p Heirate itt)mediately to the sow*

spot. Don't keep on suffering. Get
a bottle of Sloan's Liniment. Use
it. It means instant relief. Prie*
.25c. and 50c. §1.00 bottle holds six
times as much as the 25c. size.-2

DETAIL GAVE GARMENT CHARfo
Delicate Finishing Touches Made All

the Difference in Looks of
Simple Blouse.

One thing, and it is of vast import¬
ance, the insistent simpler dressing
has brought to the surface, and that
is the value of fine, delicate finishing
touches, writes Mrs. Jack May. The
other day 1 picked up a slightly soiled
gray Georgette blouse at one of the
exclusive houses, and wondered for
the space of a second or so why it
was so attractive. For the style was

simplicity itself, the front and back
united on the shoulders beneath an

applied band, the fullness of the latter
laid in a series of small hoxplaits, and
the fronts just sllgutly gathered and
faced back with broad, loose pieces
of gray faille. There were deep cuffs
and a high up-and-down collar of the
faille, cut away in front, and support¬
ed by a narrow cravat of black moire
ribbon. It all, I admit, sounds nothing
in the telling, whereas the charm of
the model was self-evident on closer
examination; it was the fine touch im¬

parted to every detail, the delicate
workmanship it never pays any but
the best modistes to put into things,
as, for example, the tiny piping with
which the narrow shoulder band ot
Georgette was set. on, and the group
ot similar pipings, that finished both
the collar and cults. These were not

aone in a moment* nor by tyro fingers
either.

A CI0GOED SYSTEM FEEDS A1TPF-
TI0ÎÎ.

Are yon bilious, dizzv and list¬
iez? Dr. King's flew Liff Pills
.aken at oneê «eizes npon constipa-
ion and starts the bowels mnviny
»at ural Iv and easily. Moreover is
acts without fliping". Necrieet of a

I'log-ged pyptem ofter, lead« to most
-erious complication«. Poisonous
matters and a body poorly function¬
ing need immediate attention. T'
on wish to woke np to-niorr<>v

'norning happy in mind and entire¬
ly satisfied, siart y<>ur treatment to¬
night. 25e. a buttle.-2

B. F. JONES
Gradu?te Veterinarian

EDGEFU-TP, S. C.

..XHM CHU.**
, ¡J ' K r «r K- P raf*?

\ Sandman Comes Quick when
i^ou Drive Away Jack Frost
kiddies need no coax-
at bedtime- for the
iFECTiON HEATER
made the room nice
cozy.

dampness and cold out of
all the house. Gives glow¬
ing warmth in five minutes
-ten hours comfort on a

gallon ofkerosene. Smoke¬
less, odorless, safe.Perfection keeps

Look for the Triangle Trademark.
Sold at all hardware and general stores, and
wherever you see the Perfection Cozy Cat Poster.
Use Aladdin Security Oil cr Diamond White Oil to

obtain best results in Oil Stoves,Lamps and Heaters.

is
ERS

Has announced a puzzle picture contest-a GAME
OF KNO'WLEDGE. It is based on South Carolina

History for South Carolinians. It will be interest¬

ing, instructive and may be very profitable. Five

hundred and eighty-five dollars will be given to the

38 subscribers to THE STATE who remit now and

send in their answers later.

Read The State for Particulars or Write Direct to

the Contest Manager.
THE STATE COMPANY,

COLUMBIA, S. C.

v

I Enlarging Our Stoek I
I - %
»j. *

1 We are constantly adding to our new stock of mer- J
f chandise, and extend an invitation to our friends %
J in all parts of the comity to come and give us a J
% trial. Our goods were bought very close, and we are J
Î making prices within reach of every purse. %
2 When you need Dry Goods. Shoes and furnishings %
% of all kinds come to us before supplying your needs. %
% We can save you money.

*

* Everything new and bought from the leading manu- +

* facturers and jobbers in the country. J
.J» V

* An invitation is extended to you. *

! J. W. PEAK ?
.I* *r

4« T

ARRÍNGTON BROS. & CO.
Wholesale Grocers and Dealers in

Corn, Oats, Hay and all
Kinds of Seeds

Corner Cumming and Fenwick Streets
On Georgia R. R. Tracks

Augusta, Ga.

'OUR PATRONAGE SOLICITED
See our representative, C. E. May.

Master's Sale.
State of South Carolina,
County of Edgefield,
Court Common Pleas.

Hattie Harling, et. al.,-Plaintiffs
-against-VV. H. Harling-De¬
fendant.
Pursuant to the decree in this

cause, 1 shall offer for sale at pub¬
lic out-cry to the highest bidder,
before the Court House, Town of
Edgefield, county and State afore¬
said, oil salesday in December 1915,
same being the 6th day of said
month, between the legal hours of
¡«ale the following described realty
consisting of two adjoining lots, to
wit:
Lot No. 1: A certain lot, piece or

parcel of laid 40x4(3 feet on Cot¬
tage St., 40 feet front on Cot¬
tage street and 46 feet back, bounded
Noith by old Ferguson Ferry road;
East by Cottage St., South by lands
ol VV. J. \V\ lls and VVest by lands
of VV. J. Wells.

Lot No. 3: Also a certain lot of
land containing one-half ot an acre,
more or les&, with buildings there¬
on, beginning at corner of W. J.
and L. E. White lot and Collier St.,
and down Collier St., to Cottage
St., and bounded North by lands of
Annie L. Collier, Eaot by W. J.
and L. E. White; South by Collier
and West by Cottage St. Said
two lots or parcels of land being
situate in the town of Plum Branch,
county of Edgefield, State of South
Carolina.
Terms of Sale: Cash. If purchaser

at said >ale shall fail to comply
with ihe terms thereof within one
hour from the time of said sale»
said prt mises, upon direction of
plaintiff's attorney, will be re-sold
on sain da> at the risk of the for¬
mer purchaser.

Puichaser to pay for papers.
J. H. CANTE LOU,

.Master E. C.
N«>v. 8 1915.

HEMSTREET
& -

ALEXANDER
Guxs

REVOLVERS
CARTRIDGES, ETC.

JUST BELOW

Ga. R. R. Bank
647 BROAD STREET
AUGUSTA, GA.

TOWN PEOPEETY
FOR SALE.

Thc Estate of D. A. Tompkins
deceased offers for sale in the Town
ol E<l<;ctield, that ¡Store on the
Corner now occupied by Collett &
Mitchell, that Store now occupied
by Dorn & Minis, that Store back
of the Bank of Edgefield and occu¬

pied by Lamb as Meal Market, that
vacant lot on South side of Maine
Street, opposite the Post Onice
i > i 11 Ü' between the Collett <fc Mitch¬
ell Sto?e and the lot now occupied
by Mr. Lovick Smith. For terms
apply to

A. S. TOMPKINS,
GRACE H. TOMPKINS,

Executors.
Nov. 3, 1915.

GEO. F. MIMS

OPTOMETRIST

Eyes examined and glasses fitted
only when necessary. Optical

work ol all kinds.

EDGEFIELD, S. C.

DR J.S. BYRD.

Dental Surgeon"
OFFICE OVER POSTOFflCE

Residence 'Phone 17-R. Office 3.

For Bent.
My place near Rehoboth, Edge-

field Co., S. C , a good place, one

nundred acres under mower wire.
Seven acres Bermuda. Apply to
T. B. Gilchrist, Augusta, Ga., R.
F. D. 2.

Oct. 26, 1915.

Tor yv eakness and Loss of Appetite
The Old Standard general strensri'hen'ric* tonic,
GROVE'S TASTELESS chill TONIC, <:rives out
.Malaria and builds up the system. A : tic tonio
m-' «uri. Appearer. Tor adults and cl 50c

itä.KäNG'S V'SzERtt
Will Surely Stoa That Gough.


